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The Center for Work Ethic Development brings to you both, Bring Your 'A' Game and the
brand-new, online Bring Your ‘A’ Game Anywhere. Both training programs build the seven
foundational workplace skills of Work Ethic that employers demand. Developed with the unique
needs and challenges of workforce development in mind, the two solutions give you the
flexibility to deal with our new reality and prepare participants to earn their Certificate of Work
Ethic Proficiency. Workplace skills will be even more important for job seekers in the days
ahead and now you can develop them in person or online!
C2 Global Professional Services was founded to offer a viable, and now successfully proven,
alternative to what is available in terms of service providers. We look for Workforce Investment
Board partners to commit to working beyond workforce dogma to improve communities, invest
in staff development to achieve exceptional customer service and invest in innovation and
technology to improve the system.
iCEV Multimedia has specialized in providing quality CTE curriculum and educational resources
for over 35 years. In 2012, CEV introduced iCEV, an online platform revolutionizing the way
CEV produces and delivers educational content. iCEV is the most comprehensive online
resource for CTE educators and students offering learning-on-demand features, video clips
streaming and testing and grading capabilities to any device with Internet capabilities.
Additionally, iCEV acts as a certification testing platform for industry certifications. Recognized
companies and trade associations such as Southwest Airlines, Express Employment
Professionals, Elanco and BASF utilize iCEV as the testing platform for their certifications.
The Conover Company has been developing tools for over 40 years to help workforce
professionals assess and train their clients with the social and emotional skills for success.
Their online tools help you stay focused on outcomes by making sure the assessments drive
training so it is meaningful for every individual client you serve and you get the results you are
looking for.
Equus Workforce Solutions: Our dedicated and passionate team of 2,500+ workforce
professionals puts the industry's best practices to work across more than 350 North American
locations, assisting approximately 1.9 million job seekers and thousands of employers annually.
Together with our partners and collaborators, we work every day to change lives, advance
economies, and help communities thrive.
Grant Associates is a national, award-winning workforce development company. Since
opening our doors in 1997, we have collaborated with government agencies to develop
workforce programs and solutions that create the opportunities that advance job seekers,
businesses and local economies, all with exceptional results. At Grant Associates, we know
every community's workforce needs are unique. With proven models and in active partnership
with government, Grant Associates' mission is to tailor solutions that build workforce capacity,
proving over the past two decades that our approach helps a community reach its true
potential.
Metrix Learning® is an online learning platform designed to meet the needs of states, workforce
boards, and their customers. Learners can assess their job skills, remediate skill gaps, and take
over 100 certification training programs to prepare for new employment opportunities. Metrix
Learning® offers over 6,000 online courses, career pathways tools, digital badges, gamification,
and is integrated with WorkInTexas.

